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A statement is made on the desirability of expinding
teacher education programs to prepare professionals who can work in
'other than school positi,ons. It is argued that the field of human
serviceS need's personnel w.ith the kind of training colleges of
eddcation are equipped to provide. (a)
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As the branches of a tree spread oytward in all
directions from a single source, so teacher 4

education should branch outward in service to
humanity. Schools,.colleges, and departnients of
education arj Me source7 the specialties vf human
servkes are,the Many branches..

For years, graduates of schools, colleges, and
departments of educatioh (SCDEs) have success-
fully entered professionil positions in both'
school' and non-school settings. SCID.Es, by and
large, tend to give more, attention to their
preparation pmgrams for professionals who
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Text

Introduction

;

American society faces Constant diallenges. The
already rapid rate of change of the past several
decades 'continues to actelerate. Family pat-
terns, financial support for education, world
political and economic conditions, govern-
mental control, community governance, chang-
ing birth ratesi minority status and rights,
religious life ail these and others are in fluk,

, each in turn affecting other aspects of society.
In the midst- of these changes, SCDEs too

often continue to educate 'and train for narrowly

. defined roles in school settings.
Yet the fundamental changes affecting society

are sufficient cause to move SCDEs to a broader
vision of their role. The very special skills,
knowledge, and attitudes that characterize col-
lege of education facility, students4 ahd gradu-.
ates cep be put to use in a wide range of educe-
tionel settings in addition to the conventional
classroomsettings requiring what we are
terming the human servids professionals. This

--)..statement presents the Otionale and need for
programs of teacher education to assome na-

. tional leadership in Vining these human serv-

ice professionals kr what is, despite decades of
change and growth, the still- Merging American

society.

The Reermation of Teaching.

For sorn e/. in teachfr education, coneant world
change 'argues for a stable role in universities
and &lieges. Teacher education programs are

' sometimes urged to devote their considerable
res6urces to 'prepoing a ;atelier, number of
people; conversely, they are urged to prepareas

Many as want training suPply and
demand to detemiine employment. Many are

LA currently deciding to reduce their involvement
in preservice teacher preparation to devote in-
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work in school settings than ty do pr pro-
grams for graduates who oc y positions in
non-school settings. Likewi e, SCDES apPeaz
to t)e more. concerned with follotving up the
success of their graduates who work in school
settings as opposed to those who assume.pro-
fessional positions in-non:school settings.

SCDEs have neglected ta take full advantage
of the ,critical role they have to play in the
preparation, of -educational. professionals who
can and 'Will work in other - than - school
positions. They defirw teacher education too
narrowly.

Recognizing this,, situation, the Ainerican
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
(AACIE), through its Commission on Pro-
grams and Projects, early in 1978 identified this
.area as a high priority tOpic for study. The Com-
mission's decision to address this topic was
corroborated by the judgment of a group of
some 7,k national and state AAC1'E leaders, ,

meeting in St. Louis during summer 1978, They
asserted that an exploration of the Nopic of
human services and teacher edueation Oserved
Ole Ass' ociation's urgetit attention.

As a first step in exploring an expanded defini:

tion of' leacher education, the Commission
through the work of a Task Forcedeveloped
this statement. Its primary purpoge is to raise
the level of awareness among SCPEs about the
ppportunities available through perceiving

, teacher education as something more than the .

preparation oE prOfessionals for schools, as iin-
potiant a mission as,that is.

As a .second step, the Commission propoks
to sponsor in cooperation with the AACFE
Advisory Council of State Representatives and
several- member instiftaidns a national con-
ference on 'Human Services and Teacher Edu-
cation in early fall 1979. Other longer-range
activities aye in tkle planning stage.

Meanwhile, the Commission is interested in
collecting information from AACI'E ,member
institutions about currecit preparaiion programs
for human service persoAnel. Send ihforination
to the staff at the AACIE headquarters. It will
be useful in planning forlhe national conference
and futt.te activities.



creasing resources to insecvice education. Any
'of these strategies-z.or a combination of them,
and other relarant directions 'probably
assure the survival of some institutions and the
dentiise of others.

, We in teac cation should not be satis-
fied with mere 6 ival issues and strategies.
Instead, we.should be directing our epergies to
efforts that induce growth and enhance societal
health. The preparation of human services per-'
sonnel provides such an opportunity. To some,
this direction may seem as a disavowal of the
teacher education responsibility. It need not
represent a disavowal. Rather, it is a reaffirmation
of teaching in its broadest, most humane, and most
rdponsible sense.

SCpEs in 1980 mustmake choices about their
iut&es..They can choose to remain essentially
SchoOl-related and continue to prepare teach-
ers, counselors, administrators, curriculum
specialists, librarians, media, technicians, and
otheir school-related' perffohnel. This 'direction
is ad honorable chbice, one,sanctioned by time
and adition.

n the other hand, they can choose to respond
to the changing needs of society by developing
personnel for the many educational roles in the
human seririces while at the same time continu-
ing to prepare educators for school and college
assignments.

This direction was a strong recommendation
to SCDEs in the landmark 1976 AACIE report,
Educating a Profession:

That colleges of education seek resources
to expand their prOgram formats and phi-.
losophies to include the preparation of,
other human service professionals in addi-
tion to teachers, administrators, and coun-
selors for public school- settings. Also, col-
leges of education must develop new
collaborative relationships with other pro-
fessions in order to foster new attitudes
and skills and reduce the panichialization
of excessive specialization. (005)
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It is time to face the challenges kmplicit
this statement, time for SCDEs tolicknowledge
past SchievementI and assume prtgent iespon- .

Sibilities, but more impoNant to plan for the
future. On n0.4 every campus; we have the

.

reiources and:expertise to assume a role which-

includes the preparation ofriersonnel for human

services.
ACtUally, the preparation of human strVices

:personnel is not a. new role for SCDEs; they
have prepared human service professionals for
generations. During the past severaldecades
many students have gone from teacher educa-.

tion programs directly into human service roles.
However, for decades we have measured our

suctess by the number ofgraduates who actually
went into teaching upon completion of their
prmams. The rest were thweg.pk,as the lost,
hie peoPre whodrge-ss(worthy 'choices. In-
evitable professional guilt ,Was expressed about
those Choosing other carts. Yet many of these
graduates -assumed role in human serviCe

.
agencies which are as cl4clicated to the public
_good as schools. Unfortunately, our profession

neyer perceived the important role we played in

their professional development. Teacher educa-,
lion now must recognize the past it tended to
ignore and create a future which broadens an
understanding of ,what teaching means when
broadly defined. That future may necessitate
further clarification of' teacher echication and

more widespread'professionaiacceptance of that

definition.
In his 1978 Hunt yecture at the AACrE An-

nual Meeting, Lawrbice Cremin defined edu-
cation aS the "deliberate, systematic and sus-
tained effort to transmit, evoke, or acquire
knowledge, attitudes, values, skills, or .sensi;
Willies, as well as any outcomes of that effort."

He holds that education actually is a "latitudi-
narian" enterprise-, a wide range and variety
of institutions which educate people, as well as
schools and colleges. It is this 'notion and its
impliCations for teaCher education with which
we are co4cemed.

Preparation for expanded redes.is and remains
within the teacher education mission. ManY

fl-;1 SCDEs already offer intensive preaaration in
,c,, 7 6



the understanding of the total life 'span with
concentration on developmental stages and a
generic study of i3roups and 'settings, which
enable stucjents to function M a variety o,f con-
texts. Foundational courses offer the study of
cultures and societies, sociological issues, and
lAychological development. Indeed, the possi-
bilities inherent in human services education

. are gignificant opportunities for foundations .

departments to develop new applications and
approaches to serve emerging clients who will
apply aPpropriate skills, knowledge; and atti-
tudes in a variety Of settings. Foundations de-
partments still limited to ,school-basedsze2mpec-
fives will have to develop much broader, more
encompassing approaches for their students in
.order to prepare them adequately for the varied
roles they will assume. Human development
and social foundations need to cOver fife-span
development in all settings.

For some in SCDEs, what we are 'advocating
has alivady been going on for a number of years
with the conscious participation of a few fac-
ulty; for otheis, it ,has gone on -7but largely by
virtue of student choices; for still others, it is
new. We argue that for decades some students
have attended ,all: manner of SCDEs, acquired
knowledge*/ skills, and attitudes, and applied
them in non-school settings with or without
faculty interest, awareness, or support. We urge
that all SCDEs bpcome aware of thig tradiiion,
study their graduates' careers and begin to ad-
vise students in careful and conscious ways so
as to bring about a closer relationship between
student career expectations and training pro-
gram realities.

'The Needs
,

Most areas oil the country contain a range of
agencies, inst tutions, services, and programs
utilizing,a variety of certified and licensed per
sonnel: social workers; teachers, recreational

; directors, counselors, allied health personnel,
therapists, corrections workers, and community
4i1ministratorsi amoilg Others:Mose agenvies,
ahd institutions', however, also use (uncertified ),
or unlicensed staff in some cl* ension of those

7



rOle's, These staff members, by virtue of train-
ing aritl experience, contribute eignificantly._
through a variety of services . paidences
older people have staff who are'un4erstanding
of the, elderly and serve therh in supportive
Ways involving group educidOn, cultural or
recreational activity, and personal counseling.
Hospitals lyive staff membersk/ho recruit aricl,4.
coordinate the training of volunteers to serve a 1.

wide 'age span of -patients. Leisurglime pro-
grams, the courts, community and neighbor-
hood centers, social and welfare agencies, child
and family care services, programs for the aged,
cultural institutions, and correctional 'centers

are among those using personnel Who have a
deep understanding of individuals and a range
of interpersonal skills. Emerging ,nev,4 dimen-

.. sions to existing roles in Society include coun-

, selors, geriatrics professignals, consumer advo-
cates, correction officers, day-care educators,
pefsonnel officers, legal rights activists, coin-
triunity organizers, and media producers.

According to many formal and informal sur-
veys done in a number of institutions and re-
gions, there is a need in America for human
.services personnel. Graduates of SCDEs are
regularly finding employment in a wide variely
of roles and settings. Surveys done in Wiscon-
sin, NewIlork, Vermont,.Maryland, and Ohio
indicate an optenne'ss on the part of regional,
state, and local agencies to accept the kinds of
candidates that SCDEs graduate:

Cremin (1978) believes that the cinema, tele-
vision, industry, churches, day-care centers,

and adult education organizations, among
others, have substritial educative influence in
the culture. 'While .these institutiOns ,at times
Conflict with one another, 'they often comple-
ment schools in which italues and attitudes are
taught and reinforced by each other.

c ar that iSCDEs, in, addition to pre-
ersonnel for school settings, have the of

nity and challenge to prepare nevy types

It .is
paring

. oppo
of professionals who can assume the many
rples mentioned above. These human, service
professionals rriu$ be specialiAts, yet Ye, gen-

eralists. As specialists, the professionalsomust
function on the job, training and working with

* 8-
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learners of dtffering ages, backgrounds, add =
heeds. As generalists, they ,must gain the neces'-
sary competeqe tO perform in a wide range.of
human serkrice roles and settings such as en-;
ablers of others', groifp leaders, organizers, and
advocates.

FaCulties in SCDEs will have to resolve i.the
question of Whether they wish to train bhuman
serVice educators or human service providers.
In the former instanCe, individuals will be
trained by College of edttcation faculty with at-
tention given to the educating aspects of human
service work, those elements thA are part of
teaching and learning interchanges. For ex-
ample, the director of a heart association cen-
ter might spend i large portion of time teaching
and showing, activities requiring educating
skills and not necessarily "heart association"
content. On the other hand, _an 'individual.,
training for work as a corrections ofker
&lig counselor may require much more content-
speCific training.

Each of the precedingand a vast range of
posSibilities in between them .7. will result in
part from the nature of the faculty and the pro./
gram mix. Facult;and administrators will have
to study carefully the possibilities for their min
institutions. In all cases, faculty will need to un-,
decgo some trairiirg themselves.

SCDhs need to Se thi* role of developing
new programs in human seryiCes in collaborat-
tion with other colleges and departments.

. Some- -programs may be done jointly. When
/. most appropriate, son* may bes c nducted

totally 12y other groups. Dialogfue and p an
with , professional organizatio2s, communi
groups, state departments, anT other agencies.?
will also be essential in program. 4evelopment.

These new directions have clear applications
foe faculty development and trowth. Stuents
have, to be sure, adapted their training ,to en- .

vironments different than those intended; gen-
erally, faculq have not ritade the transition.

Many students have taken on roles different
from the teaching positions for which they pre-

..



pared. They have shOwn their own. kindstof
adaptation and synthe.sis by me:ring these
challenges. The fit between teacher education
and human services work is not exact. Relating
the twehas been a subject of concern to ste-
dents and employers fbr some time, It will re-.
quire continued experimentation and developr
ment. SCDEs must lead in this resolution.
Faculty wilk play the major roles in bringing'
about synthesis and an enlarged viAion,
they, thernselves, must undergo growth.

Faculty must attend workshops, conferences,
and seminars; they must become as familiar
with human service settings as t4y are with
schools; they muski;ead the literature irt, the
field. Such actions Will moye the aCcidental to
the intentional; the happenstance to the design.
In these ways, faculty can gipw into new wiles

and aSsume expanded responsibilities. (
.0

.7 Conclusions

An appropriate ques,tiOrr for the professiOn to
ask is:

What. does teacher education need -to do to
become vibrant and forceful as the cuntry
moves tow)ard the 21St cent4y?

We submit the following% "ought-to-be"
agenda fortthe teacher education profession:

.4. Articulation of the btoad training that .has

always characterized foundations programs
with increased emphasis on societal under-
standings, human growth and cle,,velop-

men.t, and philosophical studies;
Acknpwledgnient of the human services
wink dont by its graduates during the past
several decades;
Acceptance of the responsibility for broad-
ening the impact and application of ge-

s. neric edticational training to the human. .
services fled,
Assumptikr of leadership in national,
regional, and local endeavors in human
services;
Declaration of intent to be responsible and
accountable in these emerging fields.

10
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4 These stateMents of need in no way. ,detract
front the ancient :and honorable' tradition of
preiiaringeducatfon Personnel for Conventional
school settings; in fact, thr enhance that Oa.;
dition by broadening ita% impact to other areas
of societal concern and h an needs.

Higlier edwation hctjfv,rnust now begin to
assist in enhancing thattradition, The Anieri- t,

,

can Association of Colleges for Teacher Educa- ,
tion can, support the, developinent .and assert
that this expanded definition of teacher educa-,
tion is ,hot only appropriate, but logical and
necessaiy. It is a direction. thatwill Move the . ,,

profession into thenext centUty. : :

SCDEs must mole from chance planning to
design. Through a largely accidental, un-
planned, and uncoordinated prOcess, we haNie
graduated students Wholiave worked in a
variety of human service, rales. In the eighties,
we have the oppOrtunity fo such roles to .be
planned and intentional. '

. To stand still is tO move batlaOard. SCDEs have
a long, powerful history of concern for social

1 issueo; personal visions, ana professional in-
,volvement. By consciously moving forward in the-

' development of human sditrice professionals
with all the attenaant,skills, knowledge, and ,attitudes, SCDEs can play 'significant roles in
the lives of theft students and the further devel-
opment of American society. We-can own our
past and look to a futide we.can create.

. ,,
-
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